
 

Williamston   Return   to   Learn   
Frequently   Asked   Questions  

 
 
 
 
 

Curriculum  
Q.   How   will   100%   online   instruction   and   student   expectation   differ   from   the   Continuous   Learning   Plan   put  
forth   in   Spring   2020?   
Williamston   will   be   following   Pupil   Accounting   requirements   under   5-O-D   and   governance   from   the   MI   Safe   Start  
plan.   Additionally,   professional   development   will   be   provided   to   teaching   staff   to   enhance   learning   of   best   practices  
for   online   instruction   prior   to   the   start   of   school.   At   both   the   elementary   and   secondary   levels,   synchronous   and  
asynchronous   learning   will   be   integrated   using   best   practice   to   promote   student   engagement.   Online   learning   will  
maintain   the   same   rigor,   high   standards   and   academic   credit   that   our   traditional,   in-person   classroom   provides.  
Curriculum   that   has   been   currently   utilized   in   classrooms   that   are   aligned   with   common   core   standards   will   be  
continued   as   the   learning   platform   for   online   Instruction.    Differentiated   instruction   will   be   required.  
 
Q.   If   Williamston   is   100%   online,   would   Williamston   teachers   be   teaching?  
A.   Williamston   Community   Schools   teachers   would   remain   with   their   assigned   classes   throughout   the   online  
instruction.  
 
Q:   If   I   choose   to   enroll   my   student   in   a   Virtual   Academy,   would   Williamston   teachers   be   teaching?  
A.   At   the   secondary   schools,   Michigan   Virtual   is   the   platform   we   are   considering.   If   the   number   of   families   that  
choose   a   Virtual   Academy   are   high,   we   would   look   into   using   in-house   teachers.   This   is   complicated   and   would   need  
to   be   considered   after   we   had   the   exact   numbers.    At   the   elementary   schools,   we   are   investigating   Edgenuity   as   the  
platform,   but   will   also   consider   in-house   teachers   depending   on   numbers.   Both   purchased   platforms   have   certified  
teachers   that   teach   the   course   content.  
 
Q:   Can   a   student   who   enrolls   in   a   Virtual   Academy   start   online   and   then   decide   to   go   face   to   face   at   any  
time?  
A:   No,   students   would   need   to   stay   enrolled   in   the   Virtual   Academy   for   an   entire   semester.  
 
Q:   If   we   select   the   Virtual   Academy   for   our   child,   may   he   or   she   still   participate   in   extra   and   co-curricular  
activities?   
A:   Yes,   students   are   still   able   to   participate   in   extracurricular   activities   such   as   sports   and   clubs   if   they   are   enrolled   in  
the   virtual   program   offered   by   WCS.  
 
Q:   What   kind   of   PD   will   be   offered   to   help   teachers   prepare   for   this   new   way   of   teaching   remotely?  
A:   Professional   learning   prior   to   opening   day   will   heavily   emphasize   best   practices   in   remote   instruction.  
Professional   development   and   instructional   coaching   will   continue   to   support   remote   learning   throughout   the   school  
year.    Additionally,professional   development   will   include   current   technology   staff,   IISD   and   experienced   online  
teachers.  

 
 



COVID-19   Health  
Q.   How   will   COVID-19   symptoms   be   monitored   for   students   and   staff   members?  
A.   Families   and   staff   will   conduct   self-screening   prior   to   school   each   day.   Following   the   MI   Safe   Start   mandates   as  
well   as   the   county   health   department   requirements.   If   a   student   demonstrates   symptoms   throughout   the   school   day,  
parents   will   be   called   to   pick   up   their   child   and   have   them   tested.   
 
Q:   What   happens   if   someone   in   my   child’s   classroom   (elementary)   or   one   of   their   class   periods   (secondary)  
tests   positive   for   COVID?  
A:   When   we   are   made   aware   of   a   positive   test   for   a   student   or   staff   member,   we   are   required   to   cooperate   with   the  
Ingham   County   Health   Department   to   determine   next   steps.   The   ICHD   will   begin   contact   tracing   and   will   inform   us   of  
what   steps   we   must   take   as   a   district.   If   we   are   directed   to   have   a   classroom   quarantine   for   a   period   of   time,   that  
class   would   shift   to   remote   learning   temporarily.   If   only   one   child   is   required   to   quarantine,   work   would   be   provided  
by   the   classroom   teacher.   If   the   student   misses   an   extended   period   of   time,   homebound   instruction   could   be  
available.   Please   understand   that   these   decisions   will   be   made   in   cooperation   with   the   Ingham   County   Health  
Department.  
 
Q:   Will   the   rules   for   when   students   who   are   ill   need   to   stay   home   from   school   change?   If   my   child   has   a  
cough   from   seasonal   allergies,   will   they   be   sent   home   from   school?   
A:   Students   who   show   symptoms   of   COVID-19,   including   symptoms   of   a   fever   and/or   vomiting,   should   not   attend  
school.   If   a   student   becomes   ill   with   symptoms   of   COVID-19,   has   a   fever,   and/or   has   vomited   at   school,   he/she   will  
need   to   be   picked   up.   Symptomatic   students   and   staff   will   be   sent   home   and   require   isolation   for   10   school   days   or  
test   negative   before   returning   to   school.   Students   who   have   seasonal   allergies   will   not   be   removed   from   school  
because   of   their   allergies.   
 
Q:   If   a   teacher   or   student   is   in   contact   with   a   positive   Covid-19   person,   do   they   need   to   quarantine?  
A:   The   health   department   strongly   recommends   that   anyone   who   was   within   close   contact   of   the   case   (less   than   6   ft.  
apart   for   15+   minutes)   will   be   asked   to   self   quarantine   for   up   to   14   days   after   exposure.  
 
Q:   If   a   teacher   tests   positive   for   Covid-19   are   they   required   to   quarantine   for   2-3   weeks?  
A:   Teachers   who   test   positive   will   need   to   stay   home   for   10   school   days   (14   days)   after   their   fever   and   symptoms   are  
no   longer   evident.   
 
Q:   Who   is   teaching   a   class   if   the   teacher   is   quarantined?  
A:   If   a   teacher   is   quarantined,   a   guest   teacher   would   be   responsible   for   teaching   the   class.  
 
Q.   If   a   staff   member   has   to   take   time   off,   due   to   COVID-related   illness   and/or   a   health   department   mandate   to  
quarantine,   would   they   be   required   to   use   personal   sick   days?  
A.   Yes,   under   the   current   contract,   though   the   WCS   Board   of   Education   could   opt   to   revise   that   policy   given   the  
current   COVID   crisis.  
 

Safety   mandates  
Q.   Why   are   masks   being   required   for   in   person   instruction?  
A:   Schools   must   follow   the   facial   covering   requirements   set   by   the   State’s   Return   to   School   Roadmap   in   order   to   be  
permitted   to   hold   in-person   instruction.   At   Phase   4,   the   Roadmap   requires   facial   coverings-  

● For   all   staff  
● For   all   persons   on   school   buses  
● For   all   K-12   students   in   hallways,   common   areas   and   classrooms  



● For   all   Preschool   students   mask   use   is   not   recommended   in   classrooms,   but   required   in   hallways   and  
common   areas.   

● Accommodation   for   students   with   significant   disabilities   who   are   unable   to   wear   facial   coverings   will   be  
guided   by   MDE  

 
Q:   What   happens   if   a   student   is   not   complying   with   the   required   facial   coverings   or   hygiene   practices?  
A.   Students   who   are   medically   unable   to   wear   a   facial   covering   or   unable   to   remove   a   facial   covering   on   their   own  
will   not   be   required   to   wear   one.   All   other   students   are   expected   to   comply   with   the   requirements.   Staff   will   remind  
students   as   they   adjust   to   this   new   practice   but   students   who   fail   to   comply   with   reminders   will   face   disciplinary  
consequences.   Our   district   is   not   allowed   to   reopen   for   in-person   instruction   unless   we   meet   the   required   protocols.  
WCS   schools   and   families   will   need   to   work   in   cooperation   in   order   for   us   to   continue   with   face-to-face   instruction.  
 
Q:   Do   we   have   the   space   to   socially   distance   our   kids   as   based   on   the   governor’s   plan?  
A.   Maintaining   six   feet   of   distance   is   not   feasible   in   many   areas.   Staff   members   are   working   to   maximize   space  
between   individuals   in   the   classroom.   All   persons   in   the   buildings   must   wear   masks   in   common   areas   like   hallways,  
entrances   and   exits.   
 
Q:   Who   will   provide   protective   equipment   to   staff?  
A.   Facial   coverings   will   be   provided   to   staff   members   who   are   not   providing   their   own.   Should   staff   bring   their   own,  
facial   coverings   may   be   homemade   or   disposable   level-one   (basic)   grade   surgical   masks.   Homemade   facial  
coverings   must   be   washed   daily.   Disposable   facial   coverings   must   be   disposed   of   at   the   end   of   each   day.  
Additionally,   the   district   will   provide   adequate   supplies   to   support   healthy   hygiene   materials   for   students   and   staff.  
 

Social   and   Emotional   Learning  
Q:   What   support   will   be   put   into   place   to   assist   teachers   with   stress   and   concerns   of   well-being?  
A:   Positive   Behavior   Interventions   and   Supports   (PBIS)   and   Social   Emotional   Learning   (SEL)   will   be   enhanced  
across   the   district.   Ancillary   staff   will   check   in   with   all   teachers   and   will   provide   strategies   and   resources   directly   to  
them.  
 
Q:   What   support   will   be   put   into   place   to   assist   students   with   stress   and   concerns   of   well-being   after   there   is  
a   positive   Covid-19   confirmed   case?  
A:   Social   Work   staff   will   provide   support   for   our   students.   Resources   will   be   shared   with   parents.   A   relationship   with  
families   and   school   will   be   enhanced   for   best   support   of   our   students   districtwide.   
 

Technology   and   Accessibility  
 
Q:   Will   WCS   provide   each   student   a   dedicated   Chromebook?  
A:   Currently,   WCS   does   not   have   enough   devices   to   provide   each   student   with   a   dedicated   device.   In   the   event   we  
need   to   transition   to   fully   remote   learning,   Chromebook   needs   will   be   addressed.  
 
Q:   How   will   families   without   reliable   internet   access   fully   engage   in   remote   instruction?  
Currently,   the   district   maintains   a   limited   amount   of   hotspots.    The   feasibility   of   limited   on-site   student   supervision   to  
access   computer   labs   and   the   internet   to   engage   in   remote   instruction   is   currently   being   considered.   


